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I. Introduction and review – Love for God comes first.  v. 27a   Mt. 22:39  1 John 4:7-11,19-21  
II. Who is my neighbor?  The parable of the Good Samaritan.

A. Why does the expert in the Law ask Jesus this question?  v. 29 
1. He blindly imagines that he can keep the Law well enough to merit eternal life.          

v. 25,21 18:21,9-14 16:15  Rom. 10:3 
2. He seeks to justify (vindicate) himself by defining “neighbor” in a way which enables

him to meet the requirement of the law.  Mt. 5:43 
3. The Mosaic Law, however, requires him to love strangers and aliens, and to be kind

to his enemies. Lev. 19:18,33-34   Ex. 23:4-5  Prov. 25:21-22

B. Why does Jesus answer with a parable?  6:35  Mt. 5:43-48    
1. Parables and stories are powerful and convicting.  2 Sam. 12:1ff   
2. Parables are meaningful because they are true to real life.  v. 30 
3. Parables typically make one main point – they are not detailed allegories.

C. Jesus’ parable exposes the sins and prejudices of the Jewish leaders.  v. 31-33a
1. Who will help the victim of this violent crime?  v. 30
2. The Priest and the Levite are the villains in the story. 11:39ff 16:15 10:21   Mt. 23:1ff 

Lev. 19:16b 21:1-3 Num. 19:11ff  Hos. 6:9  Micah 6:8  Phil. 2:19ff 
3. The hero is a (despised) Samaritan.  John 4:9 8:48  Luke 9:51-56 17:16  2 Ki. 17:1ff  

Ezra 4:2,10  Acts 1:8 8:4ff 

D. The Samaritan exemplifies the qualities of neighbor-love which God’s Law demands of
us.     v. 33b-35  Mic. 6:8  Isa. 58:5-10   Pr. 31:20    
1. The Law requires us to show love even when it is inconvenient.  v. 33b
2. The Law expects us to have heartfelt compassion for our suffering neighbors. v. 33b 

6:36  Mt. 5:48
3. The Law demands that our love be active and sacrificial.    v. 34-35,37a  Js. 2:14ff 5:14 

1:27 1 Jo. 3:18    
4. The Law expects us to show love even to strangers and enemies. .  

E. The self-justifying expert in the Law is cornered (and condemned). v. 36-37  Mt. 9:13 23:23
 III. How are we to apply God’s Law (and this parable)?  The three uses of the Law.

A. The first use of God’s Law is the civil use – God’s Law is written on all human hearts, thus
beneficially promoting civil righteousness and restraining sin. Rom. 2:14-15 13:1ff
1. Even non-Christians realize that selfless acts of mercy are admirable and that cruel and

vengeful acts are wrong. Rom. 12:17ff  
2. The parable of the Good Samaritan is well known and appreciated in the civil sphere.  
3. Thank God for putting His Law on the hearts of men – common grace.

B. The second use of the law is the evangelical use – God’s Law shows us our sinfulness, thus
driving us to seek grace and forgiveness through the gospel of Christ.  Gal. 3:19-24
1. The expert in the Law should have realized that there is nothing he can “do” to merit

eternal life or to justify himself.  10:25,29 Rom. 8:3,6-8 10:3f 
2. The Law exposes our sinfulness and our helplessness so that we will seek grace and

forgiveness through Jesus Christ. 



3. The parable of the Good Samaritan shows how far short we all fall in loving our
neighbor as the Law demands.

4. Christ has fulfilled the demands of the Law for all who trust in Him. Ro. 10:4 Acts 13:39 
2 Co. 5:21 1 Pe. 3:18  Gal. 3:13

C. The third use of the law is the normative use – God’s Law teaches those who have been
justified by faith to show their love to God by keeping His commandments.  John 14:15
1. Our law-keeping contributes nothing to our justification.  Rom. 3:20  Eph. 2:8-9
2. Those whom Christ has graciously saved have a new nature and desire to love and

obey God.  Eph. 2:10   Luke 7:41ff 6:47-49   2 Co. 5:21   Gal. 5:16ff
3. We diligently study and teach God’s Word (including His Law/rules) so that we might

better know how to serve and please Him. Mt. 28:20 Jo. 13:17   
4. Jesus, in addition to being our Savior, is our example.  7:13 15:20  1 Co. 11:1  Eph. 5:1-

2,25 3:18f   John 15:12-13 13:1-17,34-35   Mt. 9:36 14:14 15:32 18:27 20:34     
5. The parable of the Good Samaritan sets an example for us. v. 37b 1 Jo. 4:7ff 
6. Love is a characteristic of those who have been born again. Col. 1:3-5 3:14  Phm. 1:6   

1 Th. 1:3  1 Pe. 2:17 Js. 2:11  Rom. 13:9-10   

IV. Specific applications: To whom are you a neighbor?
A. Are tempted to limit your definition of “neighbor”?  6:35 Ro. 12:17-21  Mt. 5:43ff
B. Do you have compassion for those who are hurting?

1. Do you love your difficult, draining and inconvenient neighbor? 
2. It is not loving or compassionate to enable your neighbor’s sin.  2 Th. 3:10ff  Pr. 20:1    
3. Do you compassionately restore your fallen (sinful) neighbor?  15:20  Mt. 18:27     

Gal. 6:1-2  Js. 4:11-12   Eph. 4:31-5:2  Lev. 19:17 
C. How much are you willing to sacrifice to meet a need?   1 John 3:15-17   Lev. 19:9-10   

V. Concluding applications.  
A. Jesus is our Good Samaritan. 

1. We were helpless, beaten up by sin and left for dead.  Eph. 2:1ff   Isa. 1:5-6 
2. Jesus had compassion on us even though we were His enemies. 1:50,54,72,78 4:18-19

7:13 Eph. 2:4  1 Pe. 1:3  John 5:25  Rom. 5:8   John 17:5 3:16  2 Co. 8:9   Isa. 53:5 30:17 
Jo. 15:13  Ps. 23:3ff  Titus 3:5  2 Pet. 1:3 

B. Jesus shows us how we should love others. John 13:12-15 15:12-14   Eph. 5:1-2  

Discussion questions
1. Why must love for God come before love of neighbor?
2. What would you say to someone who says that she hates herself?
3. Why does the expert in the Law ask “who is my neighbor”?
4. Why does Jesus answer with a parable?
5. How does the Samaritan display the qualities of neighbor-love required by God’s Law?
6. How does the parable expose the sinful hypocrisy of the Jewish leaders?
7. How does the parable of the Good Samaritan apply in the first (civil) use of God’s Law?
8. How does the parable of the Good Samaritan apply in the second use (evangelical) of the Law?
9. How does the parable of the Good Samaritan apply in the third use (normative) of God’s Law?
10. In what sense is Jesus our Good Samaritan?
11. How should Jesus’ example affect your life?
12. How, in concrete terms, can you apply the parable of the Good Samaritan?



WHAT IS LOVE? (Paul Tripp)
LOVE IS... being willing to have your life complicated by the needs and struggles of others without
impatience or anger.
LOVE IS... actively fighting the temptation to be critical and judgmental toward another while looking for
ways to encourage and praise.
LOVE IS... making a daily commitment to resist the needless moments of conflict that come from pointing
out and responding to minor offenses.
LOVE IS... being lovingly honest and humbly approachable in times of misunderstanding.
LOVE IS... being more committed to unity and understanding than you are to winning, accusing, or being
right.
LOVE IS... a making a daily commitment to admit your sin, weakness, and failure and to resist the
temptation to offer an excuse or shift the blame.
LOVE IS... being willing, when confronted by another, to examine your heart rather than rising to your
defense or shifting the focus.
LOVE IS... making a daily commitment to grow in love so that the love you offer to another is increasingly
selfless, mature, and patient.
LOVE IS... being unwilling to do what is wrong when you have been wronged, but looking for concrete and
specific ways to overcome evil with good.
LOVE IS... being a good student of another, looking for their physical, emotional, and spiritual needs so that
in some way you can remove the burden, support them as they carry it, or encourage them along the way.
LOVE IS... being willing to invest the time necessary to discuss, examine, and understand the relational
problems you face, staying on task until the problem is removed or you have agreed upon a strategy of
response.
LOVE IS... being willing to always ask for forgiveness and always being committed to grant forgiveness
when it is requested.
LOVE IS... recognizing the high value of trust in a relationship and being faithful to your promises and true
to your word.
LOVE IS... speaking kindly and gently, even in moments of disagreement, refusing to attack the other
person’s character or assault their intelligence.
LOVE IS... being unwilling to flatter, lie, manipulate, or deceive in any way in order to co-opt the other
person into giving you what you want or doing something your way.
LOVE IS... being unwilling to ask another person to be the source of your identity, meaning, and purpose,
or inner sense of well-being, while refusing to be the source of theirs.
LOVE IS... the willingness to have less free time, less sleep, and a busier schedule in order to be faithful to
what God has called you to be and to do as a spouse, parent, neighbor, etc.
LOVE IS... a commitment to say no to selfish instincts and to do everything that is within your ability to
promote real unity, functional understanding, and active love in your relationships.
LOVE IS... staying faithful to your commitment to treat another with appreciation, respect, and grace, even
in moments when the other person doesn’t seem deserving or is unwilling to reciprocate.
LOVE IS... the willingness to make regular and costly sacrifices for the sake of a relationship without asking
for anything in return or using your sacrifices to place the other person in your debt.
LOVE IS... being unwilling to make any personal decision or choice that would harm a relationship, hurt the
other person, or weaken the bond of trust between you.
LOVE IS... refusing to be self-focused or demanding, but instead looking for specific ways to serve, support,
and encourage, even when you are busy or tired.
LOVE IS... daily admitting to yourself, the other person, and God that you are unable to be driven by a
cruciform love without God’s protecting, providing, forgiving, rescuing, and delivering grace.


